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Building the Dream
The time has come for Jane Smith and husband Richard to
start finalizing the look of their new house. And that process
will begin with the stairwell…
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T

he reclamation yard was an Aladdin’s
Cave of historical Italian riches: ancient
door columns, antique tiles, water
fountains, rusty but beautiful railings.
The yard also had many pallets of
travetino and original cotto floor tiles – just what
I wanted for the house. I agreed a good deal, the
tiles were delivered and Eugenio, our fabulous floor
tiler, went to work with his artistic eye. We would use
travetino throughout the ground floor and stairwell area
and cotto in the bedrooms.
A second visit this month was to finalise the design
and colour of our hand-made wrought iron stair railings.
I had searched the internet for designs used in historical
palazzos and found one I liked. For the colour, I moved
away from the traditional black and graphite and
chose instead a dark chestnut brown with a soft gold
brushstroke on top. We did a test piece at the workshop;
it looked great. Upon delivery two weeks later it took
ten hours of precise work to fit the railings throughout
the three-floor stairwell and they looked beautiful.
Assembly of the kitchen began this month. We
wanted something bespoke in design and colour. We
bought all the carcasses and door fronts from Ikea then
hired a carpenter to add beading, cladding and skirting
to create our own design. I then painted the units in
colours chosen from Farrow & Ball. It was a marathon
of painting; 32 doors and drawers, three coats each
back and front, plus the island unit took 90 hours of
painting! Thankfully I love painting.

Other finishing works this
month included connecting and testing the
termocamino in the kitchen (successful), adding internal
blue shutters to all the first-floor bedroom windows,
electrical cabling run throughout the house and socket
covers fitted, ceilings and beams painted a soft antique
white and walls painted with a white undercoat. It was
now all coming together at speed.
‘NASA’ also had lift-off: we had built a small room
at ground floor level which was the technical hub of
the house. The cold water tank, hot water tank, boiler,
solar panel feeds, underfloor heating, telephone and
electrical cabling all came together in this room and
from here travelled underfloor or vertically round the
house. Thankfully there was sufficient space in there for
Richard to use part of this room as his workshop (manshed) and he was thrilled about that.
With four weeks to go until we moved in and just
seven weeks until Christmas and the arrival of our
family, the pressure was now on to finish all works and
make the house truly habitable.
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